Sociocultural theory argues that an individual's mental, social, and material activity is mediated by cultural tools. One such tool is the language or discourse teachers use during whole class interaction in the second language classroom. The purpose of this study was to examine how a Colombian second language teacher mediated her ninth-grade students' participation during classroom interaction. We videotaped and transcribed five lessons and interviewed the teacher after each lesson. Findings revealed that the teacher mainly used questions, elaborations, recasts, and continuatives in patterned combinations to help learners co-construct relevant content and sustained participation. Such mediation provided learners with frequent affordances to engage in meaning-making, a necessary condition for developing a new language.
Introduction
In sociocultural theory, a more capable other such as the teacher is often called to play a major role in promoting a novice's learning and development by providing mediation or help (Vygotsky, 1978) . Although in the field of second language acquisition (SLA) this concept has been explored by a variety of research (Hall & Verplaetse, 2000; Lantolf, 2000; Lantolf & Thorne, 2006) , several crucial topics appear to be still underrepresented. Notable omissions include the semiotic tools through which mediation occurs (Ohta, 2000a) and the way the second language (L2) mediation is shaped by cultural-historical, sociocultural, ontological, and microgenetic influences. In this paper, we shed light on these two crucial topics by investigating (a) the focus of the mediation provided by the teacher, (b) the time at which such mediation was provided, and (c) the specific discourse tools that the teacher used to mediate learners' English as a foreign language (EFL) oral participation during whole class interaction.
In the first section of the paper, we discuss the concept of mediation and review some of the research on mediated L2 learning during teacher-student interaction. Next, we describe the methodology for data collection and analysis and present the findings. In the last section, we present the implications of these findings for professional development.
Conceptual Framework
The concept of mediation derives from Vygotsky's view that an individual's activity, whether mental, social, or material, is shaped by cultural tools and signs that have been historically created (Vygotsky, 1978 (Vygotsky, , 1986 Wertsch, 2007) . That is to say, an individual's relationship with the world and others is not direct, but rather mediated through various types of signs that have been inherited from others, learned, and often transformed through recurring cycles of specific cultural and social practices. Based on this orientation, mediation is understood in this paper as a self-directed or other-directed process resulting in voluntary control over one's social and mental activity thanks to the use of cultural artifacts, concepts, and signs (Lantolf & Thorne, 2006) . Most notably, mediation often occurs through linguistic means and takes the form of linguistic guidance of participation (e.g., providing verbal cues or using assisting questions of various kinds). In this paper, our focus is on verbal mediation provided by the teacher to assist learners as they interact in the EFL during whole-class activities. Since learners' use of English in Colombia occurs almost exclusively in the classroom, focusing on teacher mediation is crucial for understanding the dynamics of EFL learning in the Colombian context.
L2 Teacher-Student Interaction as a Mediated Activity
Sociocultural research in SLA has focused on a variety of topics including private speech (Appel & Lantolf, 1994; Ohta, 2000a Ohta, , 2000b , other-regulation (Antón, 1999; Donato, 2000; McCormick & Donato, 2000) , the zone of proximal development (ZPD) and scaffolding (Aljaafreh & Lantolf, 1994; Donato, 1994; Guk & Kellog, 2007) , and dynamic assessment (Lantolf & Thorne, 2006; Poehner & Lantolf, 2010) . One of the most compelling findings of such research is that SLA can be conceived as social in origin, semiotic in nature, and instantiated in mediated interactions with others. In addition, this research also shows that teachers' discourse (what they say, how they say it, how they respond, etc.) is consequential to language learning and development. For example, Aljaafreh and Lantolf (1994) and Ohta (2000b) investigated the verbal moves used by a teacher or tutor to provide corrective feedback and the way those moves mediated L2 development. The first study looked closely at the cognitive functions of the mediator's utterances, whereas the second studied the extent to which learners repeated teacher recasts softly to themselves (i.e., private speech) after the teacher gave feedback to other students. Aljaafreh and Lantolf 's (1994) findings show that mediation needs to be provided as learners show signs that they need help (i.e., it needs to be contingent) and that mediation must start at the most implicit forms of support, becoming more explicit if learners continue to require help (i.e., it should be graduated). Ohta (2000b) extended this discussion and demonstrated that a learner's private speech can be an important indicator of the effectiveness and saliency of teacher mediation. Her research suggests that private speech during whole class interaction may be one indicator of effective mediation that promotes learner assimilation and expansion of new language elements. Research on dynamic assessment in the context of L2 learning is also fundamentally grounded in this basic assumption of Vygotskyan theory (Lantolf & Thorne, 2006) .
Other studies have demonstrated that mediation has a positive effect on students' L2 learning. These studies have shown that teachers' utterances are more than ways to provide input or elicit output, that well managed discursive forms of teacher mediation support cognition and linguistic development in the context of tasks and instructional goals (Gibbons, 2003; Toth, 2011) , that this mediation can potentially create whole class and small group ZPDs (Antón, 1999; Guk & Kellog, 2007) , and that it may serve as scaffolding and dynamic assistance (McCormick & Donato, 2000) .
The specific tools of mediation reported in the SLA literature are diverse, confirming Kozulin's (2003) and Vygotsky's (1978) claims that the forms of adult mediation vary greatly. In addition to questions (McCormick & Donato, 2000) that teachers deploy are included functional recasts (Mohan & Beckett, 2003) , negotiation of meaning requests (Gibbons, 2003) , repetition, demonstrations, translation, metalinguistic comments, and the initiation of a solution that learners must complete (Guk & Kellog, 2007) . Although many of the previous studies argue that L2 learning in the classroom can be mediated by teachers' discourse, this research has focused primarily on studying the development of learners' linguistic system rather than on examining how teacher mediation sustains learners' participation in meaningful interactions. For example, previous studies have focused on article use, tense and aspect, use of prepositions, and modal verbs (Aljaafreh & Lantolf, 1994) , verb meanings (Ohta, 2000b) , and vocabulary (Guk & Kellog, 2007) . Two exceptions to this observation seem to be Mohan and Beckett's (2003) and Gibbons' (2003) studies that described how learners' meaning-making capacity expanded from congruent (non-academic) to non-congruent (academic) discourse realizations (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004) , and how content, meaning, and form in the English as a second language (ESL) content-based science classroom were functionally related. The goals of previous research seem to have been, then, to study how more capable others mediate learners' development of the language system, rather than how this mediation helps learners to participate in whole class interactions. Thus, this study assumes a broader perspective on mediation that focuses on the discursive ways in which the teacher attempts to support student participation and the production of relevant content during teacher-student interaction. This study addressed three complementary questions: (1) What discourse tools did Kelly 1 use to mediate learners' oral participation in the L2? (2) What was the focus of those discourse tools? (3) At what time during the interaction did Kelly provide mediation through those tools?
Method
This study followed a naturalistic line of inquiry (Richards, 2003) to analyze how a Colombian teacher 1 Pseudonym for the participating teacher.
named Kelly mediated her learners' L2 participation during whole class discussions through various discursive tools. Unlike experimental research that seeks to discover cause-effect relationships by controlling variables, this case study (Duff, 2008) can be considered naturalistic because it took place in the natural context of Kelly's ninth-grade classroom and did not require any change in how Kelly usually taught her lessons.
Participants and Context
Kelly, the participant of this case study, is an English teacher at a low-income state school in an urban area of Sincelejo, Colombia. Kelly volunteered to be part of the study after an open email call that was sent to teachers who had not been trained by the Colombian national bilingualism program. Before the study, Kelly was informed that the study would focus on how she and her students talked during lessons and that the study would not alter the way she taught her lessons. Both Kelly and the students' parents agreed to participate in the study and provided signed informed documents of consent.
At the time of the study, Kelly had taught English for about ten years and held a degree in second language teaching and a specialization in translation. She also had a C2 proficiency level in English according to Oxford's quick placement test (Oxford and Cambridge ESOL, 2002) , 2 which allowed her to engage in fluent conversation in English about a wide variety of topics. Kelly taught two English lessons per week to her 42 ninth-grade students, one hour on one lesson and two hours on the other lesson. Kelly and her students do not have a textbook that they use for their lessons; rather, they use selected sections from 2 The quick placement test or QPT is computer-based, takes 20 minutes to complete, and examines listening, reading, vocabulary, and grammar. It rates proficiency along six levels, from elementary to advanced, using the Common European Framework of Reference scales (A1 to C2) (Council of Europe, 2009). a textbook that Kelly chose, which they photocopy before lessons start. As is common practice in her school, Kelly was the one responsible for choosing this textbook and for deciding which sections from the book to use.
At the moment of this research, Kelly had not been part of any course or seminar offered by the Ministerio de Educación Nacional (MEN, Ministry of Education) within the Programa Nacional de Bilinguismo (PNB, National Bilingualism Program) (MEN, 2005) . Although Kelly had become familiar with the goals of the PNB as part of her school work, she had not been exposed to the L2 teaching methodology promoted by the PNB, which sought to enable EFL teachers to interact meaningfully with learners, mediating their oral participation through appropriate discourse strategies such as content-oriented questions. However, such orientation to communication was common in the L2 courses Kelly taught at night at a private university.
For this study, we focused on Kelly's interactions with her ninth grade students, a group of 42 mixedgender learners whose ages ranged from 13 to 16 years. As is common in Colombian classrooms (Herazo & Donato, 2012 ), Kelly's ninth graders had a low beginners' oral L2 ability, which allowed them to express only basic functions such as greetings, introductions, and simple descriptions provided they had sufficient help from the teacher. All students in Kelly's ninth-grade class belong to low-income households, most of them located around the school.
Data Sources
We observed Kelly for six hours during five lessons in May 2011. Kelly's purpose for these lessons was to promote student participation during classroom interaction about teenagers' issues and their consequences. We kept field-notes during lessons, collected artifacts, and videotaped and audio-recorded all lessons. We did three lesson observations before data collection to get learners familiar with being recorded and thus ensure that recording procedures did not significantly alter usual teacher-student interaction patterns. For the audio recording, we used a digital recorder with a clip microphone on Kelly's collar that she carried at all times during the lessons. After each lesson, we identified and transcribed for future analysis a corpus of 25 episodes from whole-class teacherstudent interaction (transcription conventions appear in Appendix A). In all cases, the purpose of the teacher during those interactions was to promote students' oral participation in the L2 to talk about various topics, such as student problems or vacations. The interactions usually followed reading or listening activities in which those topics had been introduced.
We also used the transcribed episodes for stimulated recall protocols (SRPs) (Gass & Mackey, 2000) that took place in Spanish, Kelly's L1, within two days after each lesson. The stimulated recall sessions consisted of an interview based on the video of each lesson and focused on Kelly's rationale for the various discourse tools she used. The SRPs were conducted posing questions 3 such as: What was your purpose with that question? Do you often ask "why" of your students after they provide an opinion? In this part of the video you said "uh huh" after a student's response, what led you to use that expression?
Data Analysis
Talk is one of the major tools we possess to create relationships of various kinds, be they social, professional, or instructional. For this reason, conversations between teacher and learners and learners with each other constitute an opportunity to observe how classroom talk promotes or mediates learning (Ohta, 2000a; van Lier, 1996) . Our focus in this study is on Kelly's discourse moves, their intentions during whole class interaction, and how these moves served to facilitate or limit students' meaningful participation in the L2. We used the software Nvivo 10 (QSR International) to organize and code 228 of Kelly's discourse moves as well as data coming from the SRP. Analysis was based on the categories defined by Herazo and Donato (2012) to address the focus, time, and tools of mediation Kelly used in her L2 interactions with learners. Inter-rater reliability checks for these codes yielded a Kappa agreement of 0.82, 0.83, and 0.90 for the categories of focus, time, and tools, respectively.
Following Herazo and Donato (2012) , we used three categories for coding the focus of Kelly's mediational moves, namely focus on meaning (i.e., mediational moves addressed to the content of learners' utterances), focus on affect (i.e., mediational moves that encouraged learners' to say more or aimed at reducing their speaking anxiety), and focus on language (i.e., mediational moves that focused on learners' production of accurate lexis and grammar). Concerning the time of mediation, we used the categories proactive mediation, for those discourse moves that oriented learners' attention to their forthcoming participation, pushed them to say more, or set up expectancies (van Lier, 1996) for the content or form of what they would say. We used the category ongoing mediation or "procedural assistance" (Toth, 2008) for those discourse moves that occurred midway between learners' attempts to formulate an utterance. Finally, we used reactive mediation for teacher's supportive moves that oriented learners' attention to what they had just said, either to the formal aspects of their utterances or to their meaning. To analyze the tools of mediation (i.e., the types of discourse move Kelly used), we used eleven categories, such as recasts, follow-up questions, forced-choice questions, provision of example options, elaborations, and continuatives. Most of these categories have been reported in the existing sociocultural and SLA literature, thus they will not be explained here (see Appendix B). The SRP provided self-reported reasons for Kelly's discourse moves. The SRP data were analyzed through constant comparison (Strauss, 1987) to allow for the identification, confirmation, or disconfirmation of recurrent patterns of mediation in the data.
Findings
We present findings in terms of the tools, focus, and time dimensions of mediation. We will use only two interaction episodes given the fine-grained level of detail that was required for the analysis. By no means does that mean that our findings are solely based on those two episodes. Rather, our intention is to illustrate the complex patters that were found for all the 25 episodes of the corpus, which will be presented in more quantitative terms at the end. Rather than seeking quantitative representativeness with our analysis, our goal is to show the variability and patterns of mediation that were present in Kelly's discourse.
Kelly as Mediator
Kelly's mediation throughout the 25 interaction episodes of our data was mainly proactive and focused on meaning. That is to say, Kelly's mediating utterances were primarily aimed at promoting learners' continued participation, and were oriented toward the content of what learners said rather than to its form. As we illustrate below, albeit with only two episodes, Kelly used various discursive tools that she skillfully combined to mediate learners' participation in the L2. Episode A occurred after Kelly and her students had been discussing the problem of adolescent drug addiction, using the example of a learner who left school due to this problem. However, learners shifted the topic from drug addiction to reasons why learners dropped out of school, a topic shift that Kelly realized only until turns 14 and 15 came up. In Episode A, Kelly used proactive mediation to promote learners' participation that focused on meaning rather than form. To that end, she provided interactional support in advance of the learners' responses followed by meaning-focused questions that sustained learner participation. For example, in turn 1, she gave learners contrasting options from which to choose, which resulted in an answer from Rene (turn 2) consisting only of the last part of the clause or residue (money), 4 and another response from Pedro in turn 4. Kelly reacted to Rene's response with a follow-up question requesting confirmation (turn 3, 5, and 7), focusing on the meaning of Rene's statement rather than on the fact that it consisted of a single-word reply. Once the entire class confirmed Rene's answer (turn 8), she asked a follow-up question demanding justification (turn 9: why? why?). Because Nico answered in Spanish, she asked the same question again (turn 11) and then made it more specific by using a yes/no interrogative instead of a wh-question (turn 11: is it important?). Kelly's mediation allowed Nico to continue his answer, still in Spanish (turn 12), and Kelly responded with another verification request (turn 13). As Kelly reported during the SRP, she purposely intended to make learners "feel they could participate in conversations in the L2, even if their participation had language errors or occurred in Spanish sometimes." Her goal for meaningful participation explains why she reacted to the content of Nico's answers in turn 10 and 12 with a justification request (turn 11) and a confirmation request (turn 13), even though the learner's utterances were in Spanish. In this way, she implicitly accepted these contributions as valid for the ongoing conversation and mediated student participation for meaning over form. 4 The clause residue corresponds to the part of the clause that follows the subject and finite verbal element.
Episode
In addition to meaning, Kelly also focused on form on several occasions (turns 14 to 17 and turns 28 to 30). Interestingly, Kelly's focus on form occurred through reactive mediation, only after learners had conveyed their meaningful contribution to the topic of interaction. For example, Kelly provided an incomplete translation (turn 15: they don't have the/) to Alex's response in L1 (turn 14), which she ended with rising intonation to cue students to complete it. This cue was taken up by one learner who provided the missing word in turn 16 (possibility), allowing Kelly to incorporate the word into a full clause (turn 17: they don't have the possibility). As the SRP revealed, Kelly's intention was to send the subtle message that participation in L2 was required and to model, without explicit correction, the form-meaning mapping needed. This same formfocused, reactive pattern was repeated from turns 28 to 30, where Kelly's mediation served to edit learners discourse, illustrating acceptable forms for expressing particular L2 meanings.
The third recurring pattern of mediation is Kelly's attention to learner affect. This occurred from turns 15 to 27 and was mainly realized by the continuative uh hu (turns 15, 22, 25, and 27), with rising intonation as a way to show interest and encourage elaboration. This form of mediation appeared to have prompted Luis to engage in sustained participation over several turns, while attempting the complex formulation: "in the work don't affect [because] is two jornal, in one jornal [students can] work in the other jornal [they can] study. " Kelly confirmed this interpretation of her use of continuatives in the SRP, where she said she used uh hu to mean "go on, I'm listening" and encourage learners to continue talking.
The previous patterns of mediation can also be observed in Episode B below. However, in this new episode Kelly used additional mediational tools. Episode B was taken from the first lesson in the unit, after the Easter vacation period. Kelly welcomed students and started talking to them to find out how students had liked Easter vacation. Kelly's focus on meaning and affect through proactive or ongoing mediation was maintained in this episode. Indeed, Kelly continued to attend to the content of students' utterances proactively (e.g., turn 9) and also encouraged learners participation with expressions such as uhuh, to show that she is paying attention to what learners are saying (turn 17). However, she used additional discourse tools to achieve those mediational purposes. For instance, in turn 1 she asked two open questions in succession (how did you spend your vacations? and how were your vacations?) which she then turned into an imperative (tell me about your vacations) and then into a yes/no question (did you have a good time on vacations?) to facilitate student participation (see also turns 13 and 15). In addition, she provided models of how students should respond to her follow-up, meaningoriented questions. For example, she answered her own question with a model response (I had two vacations, two weeks, turn 3). This encouraged students to respond (turns 4 and 5), albeit using only the final part of the clause or clause residue (i.e., three), which Kelly recast to mediate form (three weeks, turn 6). Then, Kelly continued with the conversation by focusing on meaning through a follow-up question (did you have FUN?), a form of proactive mediation focusing on meaning. Kelly's focus on meaning in this episode can also be seen in that she emphasized the meaning of key words in her utterances using gestures that added to students' comprehension (e.g., turn 3 and turn 9). The results of our analysis for all of Kelly's episodes appear in Table 1 . 

Focus of mediation
Meaning 57%
Language 29%
Affect 14%
Time of mediation
Proactive 60%
Reactive 30%
Ongoing 10%
The Co-Construction of Participation Through Oral Mediation in the EFL Classroom Table 1 as well as Episodes A and B show the patterns of Kelly's mediation throughout the corpus data. Kelly's mediation focused primarily on meaning (57%) and occurred proactively through her use of follow-up questions that advanced the topic, elaborations of her own questions, and questions that provided options for students to respond to. Her focus on students producing accurate language represented approximately one-third of her mediation (29%) and occurred reactively, that is, after students attempted to say something. To that end, Kelly purposely used recasts and incomplete sentences ending in rising intonation. Her focus on language addressed morphosyntax and lexis in similar proportions, and targeted whole phrases or clauses to construct specific meanings. Kelly's mediation of affect was her least common form of mediation (14%), which she realized with continuatives to support ongoing participation. In sum, Kelly's mediation took various forms, though it was primarily focused on meaning, proactive, and driven by her belief that students should first produce meaning before addressing language forms.
Tools of mediation
Discussion
Kelly's continued use of various discourse tools that advance topic development oriented learners' attention to meaning and sustained participation since she used them as "dynamic discursive tools [used] to build collaboration and to scaffold comprehension and comprehensibility" (McCormick & Donato, 2000, p. 197) . For instance, rather than asking for information she already knew, Kelly's questions aimed at engaging students in the co-construction of meaning. Kelly's correction of learners' mistakes was mostly implicit, focusing on the meaning of learners' utterances continually, and recognizing learners as valid interactive participants despite their frequent use of L1. In our view, this type of interactional activity not only matches current Colombian goals, but seems to provide learners with frequent affordances to engage in meaningful participation during lessons, a necessary condition for L2 development (van Lier, 2004) .
The various discursive tools of mediation that we found in Kelly's talk confirm Kozulin's (2003) position that mediation is not a unitary, undifferentiated activity. Rather, our findings for Kelly indicated that teachers may deploy a variety of discourse tools in patterned combinations as they interact to construct meaning with their students. Although a variety of studies have demonstrated the value of individual forms of teacher discursive mediation for student L2 learning (Gibbons, 2003; Guk & Kellog, 2007; McCormick & Donato, 2000; Mohan & Beckett, 2003) , it is our contention that such value may be better understood when those forms of mediation are studied as part of a system and deployed by the teachers at different times to suit their instructional goals.
L2 classroom discourse has historically been dominated by triadic interaction patterns such as the initiation-response-evaluation sequence (Mehan, 1985) . One of the criticisms leveled at such sequence is that it gives teachers the most talking opportunities in the interaction and constitutes a closed format in which students contribute little and hence learn little (Thoms, 2012) . Contrary to this, Kelly's use of various mediation tools allowed her to realize a pattern of discourse that was interactive and dialogic (Davin, 2013; van Lier, 1996) and in which students' contributions were valued for their content without necessarily neglecting their linguistic features. In our view, such result was due to Kelly's patterned combination of various forms of discursive mediation with an orientation to helping students produce meaning before focusing on the linguistic form of what they said. One lesson to be learned from this is that teachers' attempts at making their interactions with learners more dialogic and participatory need to start with the awareness that their discourse plays a major role in mediating students' learning, especially when different forms of teacher discursive mediation are combined purposefully and meaningfully.
Another intriguing insight that can be derived from this study refers to the way in which Kelly handled students' use of the L1 during their interactions in the L2. Indeed, instead of restricting students' L1 use, Kelly took their L1 responses to engage them in using the new language. In our view, such decision legitimated students as valid participants that provided relevant content to the unfolding interaction, which was then mediated by Kelly through translation to encourage L2 production. Unlike input-based approaches to L2 learning that preclude L1 talk in the classroom (VanPatten & Leeser, 2006 ), Kelly's acceptance of students' L1 use aligns with current sociocultural approaches that see L1 and L2 as both cognitive and communicative resources to promote L2 learning in classrooms (Creese & Blackledge, 2010; Donato & Lantolf, 1990; Swain & Lapkin, 2000) .
Conclusions and Recommendations
The purpose of this investigation was to explore the ways in which a teacher mediated her ninthgraders' oral participation during whole-class interaction in an English as a foreign language classroom. To this end, the study adopted the concept of mediation from sociocultural theory to describe the focus, time, and tools used by the teacher to provide mediation. Findings from this investigation revealed that the teacher used a variety of discourse tools mainly addressed towards helping learners participate meaningfully in the L2. Most importantly, the teacher used a combination of discourse tools to first encourage L2 participation and production of meaning and then promote linguistic accuracy. This suggests that the use of discourse tools by the teacher is as important as its purposeful combination in order to promote meaningful participation in L2 classrooms which have been traditionally dominated by non-interactive and monologic discourse patterns (Thoms, 2012) .
Understanding mediation as consisting of three complementary and interdependent dimensions (time, focus, and tools) seems to be a clear and accessible way to improve how teachers are taught to interact with their learners during professional development. Accordingly, rather than simply suggesting ways in which teachers can react to students' utterances (e.g., MEN, 2009), programs can help teachers become aware of their own discourse by involving them in analyzing interaction episodes from their own classrooms using the three dimensions of mediations as a lens. Despite the apparent value of these lenses, more research may be needed to explore in detail the nature of how the three dimensions of mediation interrelate and how this interrelation can be properly configured in teacher education activities and programs.
